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    Montreal   9th January 1844 
Dear Mother, 
 
 I suppose you will be much surprized at my not  
writing to you long ere this, but better late than never, I suppose 
so I now endeavour to make amends for my negligence by writing  
as long a letter as I can; 
  I arrived in town the day I left home –  
safe & sound, without any untoward accident &c &c. confound it!   
I don’t know what to write, sometimes I think of nothing & then  
I think of – nothing & so on;  I believe I will be obliged to  
defer completing this until some other time, for the fact of the  
matter is I do not know what to write about; By the bye –  
Charles is stopping at W. Brewster’s Eh!  Well Charles is a “queer cove” 
he is already homesick, he does not know what to do with himself 
he is staying for the present at Mr. Cumming’s for some days  
& he says he is sorry he left home.  Ha! Ha!! Ha!!! he has found out  
rather late that he cannot always do as he likes best; I suppose he  
thought when he came to Mr. B’s he was going to have a fine  
time of it, mistaken, tho!  I guess he finds that he must work late  
& early; I tell him that must expect to work now & that he  
can’t expect to receive wages for doing nothing.   
     I must now leave  
off & resume at another time as I have business to attend to 
for the office. 
 
 January 10th 
  Now that I am again at leisure for a short  
       time 
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time I again sit down to resume my epistle; can you inform  
me when father will be in town, as Mr. L.B. Clark has asked  
me for money & I do not know how I am to get any until he comes  
to town; it is almost too bad, that’s a fact, that we cannot  
pay punctually at the time.  I now owe Mrs. Clark about  
£13 1/6. she has handed me her acct, I spent a very pleasant  
day on the New Year, paid a good number of visits, &c; I saw Aunt  
on Monday evening, having been there to spend the evening, spent a  



very pleasant one indeed.  Met a Miss Bigelow there, she is staying  
with Mrs. Tanner, studying the French, she is a very fine girl, but  
I must go no further describing young ladies or you will say  
that I am smitten, no!  no!!  I have had enough of that.  “Chat  
echaude craint l’eau froide”.  I have come to the conclusion  
that a bachelor’s life is the happiest & freest. But enough of  
this!  Cousin Abby is very well, as is Uncle & the family.   
We have had some very cold weather, so cold that the river  
has at least yielded to old “Jack Frost” & frozen over, they are  
not crossing as yet opposite the city, but have crossed down  
at Longueil this morning; 
  I wish, by the bye, that Father would  
allow me so much a year & I would be able, if paid regularly, to  
obtain clothing at more reasonable prices & would not be oblijed to run  
in debt when I wanted any little thing, whereas at present I am  
oblijed so to do; I forgot that Charles told me this morning that  
he was to be in Town in the course of the present week, therefore  
I suppose I shall see him there. 
   I hear & see by the papers that  
the High and mighty inhabitants of the county of Beauharnois  
have had a mass meeting in favour of Wakefield, alas the honesty 
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of the human race, that to think of what occurred at the  
election of the Hon. Mr. W. and to see, twelve months after, the  
same persons who opposed the gentleman with nights and main  
coming forward & in resolutions of the strongest nature (if you  
may believe the Montreal Gazette) supporting him is really  
enough to astound the “natives.”  Well the instability of the human race  
generally is beyond expression. 
    I hear that Mr. W.N. Herrick  
has closed his affairs (or they have been closed for him) at  
Huntingdon, I wonder if Father was in there for a great  
amount, I hope not, I wish (but what’s the use of wishing)  that  
he would give me (instead of lending to Tom, Dick & Harry).   
I could find [investment?] for a nice little sum at the time & it would  
not inconvenience me in the least; I must now close this  
scrawl [by] saying that I am pretty well, & I hope you are [all]  
the same.  Love to Mary, self, & the rest of the family. 
 
    I remain your affectionate son, 
    Jacob H. DeWitt 
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